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Follow your nose to a hilarious Stink-fest no kid will want to miss!GROSS ME OUT! STINK-O!

SKUNKSVILLE!Stink Moodyâ€™s class is going on a field trip to the Gross-Me-Out exhibit at the

science museum, and he canâ€™t wait to see the Vomit Machine, the Burp-O-Meter, and the

Musical Farts. Best of all, when he gets to the Everybody Stinks exhibit, Stink discovers that his very

own nose has amazing sniffing abilities â€” and he learns that some people have real jobs sniffing

stuff for NASA! Soon the junior olfactory wiz is engrossed in toilet water, corpse flowers, and all

things smelly, and he and Sophie of the Elves are set to go toe-to-toe in a stinky sneaker contest.

Will Stinkâ€™s fetid footwear be foul enough to earn him a Golden Clothespin Award? Stinkâ€™s

loyal fans will be holding their breath for his latest outrageous solo adventure.
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Stink is as happy as a pig in slop. He and his friends, Webster and Sophie, are on a class field trip

at the science museum --- and the exhibit is called "Gross-Me-Out: The Wonderful World of Smelly

Stuff." Stink starts with the giant nose, where he gets to gawk at enormous nose hairs and learn

how boogers are made. He loves it!But when Stink's teacher, Mrs. D., dares him to experience the



"Everybody Stinks" exhibit, he has to summon up his courage. After all, no one else will even go

near it. One whiff of the B.O. scent almost does him in, but he recovers long enough to sniff more

smelly odors, including dirt, rotten eggs, skunk scent and perfume. It appears that Stink has a real

talent for smelling. He can smell better than anyone else in his class. In addition, he learns tons of

smelly facts.At lunch, the kids read flyers about a stinky sneaker contest the museum is putting on.

Naturally, Stink must enter. Others are interested as well, so he'll have plenty of competition.At

home, Stink demonstrates The Nose and even impresses his big sister, Judy Moody. Stink is

confident that his Nose will make him famous someday. When he researches the science of

smelling, he finds information about the corpse flower, the world's stinkiest blossom, rumored to

smell worse than outhouses, dead elephants and rotten fish.Stink is inspired to create some terribly

stinky perfume and sets up a Franken-stink lab. He and Sophie work up a recipe (including toilet

water, dead-flower water, pickle juice and more), but he's distracted when Sophie tells him she's

planning to compete in the stinky sneaker contest. Stink is determined to win.He's positive that his

reeking old sneakers have a great chance to win the competition.
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